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1 - What is the CCBC?
An Overview
Founded in 1978 as a business council for leaders in Canada-China business,
trade and investment, following the establishment of diplomatic relations
between Canada and China in 1970 by Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau.
In October 1978, the CCBC led the first Canadian senior business delegation to
China.
It established offices in Beijing in 1980 and Shanghai in 1994.

1 - What is the CCBC?
An Overview

The founding companies include some of Canada’s most renowned organizations:

1 - What is the CCBC?
An Overview
Bilateral
• 7 operating offices in both countries
• Incubation centres in both countries
• Governments of all levels in both countries know our capabilities and history
Knowledgeable
• We have a deep understanding of governments at all levels in both countries
• We have the resources and alliances to obtain necessary information
• We simplify the game for members in China
Connected
• Event networking opportunities
• Strong relationships with corporations across sectors
• Matchmaking capabilities

2 – Introduction
Chinese Culture vs Canadian Culture and Business Etiquettes

Cultural differences

Business etiquette

•

Culture in context

•

Titles & Business card

•

Ethical bases in Chinese culture

•

Gift giving

•

Practical manifestations of culture

•

Banquets

3 – Culture in Context
High-Context and Low-Context Cultural Behaviours

China – High-Context Culture

Canada – Low-Context Culture

•

Less explicit communication

•

Play by the rules

•

Long term relationships

•

More, shorter-term interpersonal connections

•

Knowledge is situational, relational

•

Knowledge is more often transferable

•

Personal face-to-face relationships rule, often

•

Task-centered, with division of responsibilities

around a central person with authority

Source: High and Low Context

3 – Culture in Context
High-Context and Low-Context Cultural Behaviours

Expressing Opinion

Expressing Feelings

Problem-Solving Approaches

拐弯抹角

口是心非

避重就轻

guǎi wān mò jiǎo
“Go around all corners”

kǒu shì xīn fēi
“The mouth says yes, the
heart says no”

bì zhòng jiù qīng
“Avoid the core, things
will be lighter ”
Source: Yang Liu – East Meets West

4 – Ethical Basis of Chinese Culture
Overview
Differences in business culture are rooted in different social and ethical values
Elaborate Chinese value system is based on writings of Confucius (c. 551- 470 B.C)
Essential values in Confucianism: filial piety; parental authority; family hierarchy
Interpretations of these values are adapting to transformations in economic and social
conditions, but differences with Western values remain significant

Source: Three Confucian Values

4 – Ethical Basis of Chinese Culture
Confucian Concepts

谦虚
Qiānxū
Humility
和谐
Héxié
Harmony

人情
Rénqíng
Kindness, Humanity

面子
Miànzi
Face

关系
Guānxì
Personal Relationships

4 – Ethical Basis of Chinese Culture
Confucian Concepts - Héxié

Héxié (Harmony) 和谐
•

Family is the most fundamental social unit and where the principle
of harmony is applied in purest form

•

Society requires mutual support and social harmony

•

Achieving social harmony is a key responsibility of a leader

•

Underlying social tension between need for harmony/equity and
intense competitiveness

4 – Ethical Basis of Chinese Culture
Confucian Concepts - Rénqíng

Rénqíng (Kindness, Humanity) 人情
•

Trait of demonstrating care for other people rooted in family

•

Willingness to exert oneself on behalf of others, inconvenience oneself

•

System based on expectation that once you have received such
consideration you will return the favour

•

Not to return a favour demonstrates a lack of character, a lack of rénqíng

•

Aside from ritual gift giving, do not accept either business and personal
favours unless you are prepared to return the favour, in similar measure,
when asked

4 – Ethical Basis of Chinese Culture
Confucian Concepts - Guānxì

Guānxì (Personal Relationships) - 关系
•

Relationships are personal rather than institutional

•

Relationships need to be continuously refreshed and developed

•

Web of individual relationships in which friends do favours for one another.

•

In an intensely competitive business environment, it is important to develop relationship using your inherent
advantages

•

Foreigners can develop these relationships but need to be particularly diligent about keeping them current. Focus on
providing friends with some benefit (source of info, perspective on an industry, entertaining venue) that Chinese
cannot obtain from other friends.

“It’s complicated”

4 – Ethical Basis of Chinese Culture
Confucian Concepts - Miànzi

Miànzi (Face) 面子
•

“Face” stands for one’s place in society; esteem in which one is held by others

•

Chinese in general are highly conscious of maintaining the attributes appropriate to their position

Giving “Face”
Hosting a dinner at least one level above that of the
guest

Taking away “Face”
Causing others to lose “face”

Hosting at one’s home or at luxury venue

Making someone feel that he/she has given a wrong or silly answer

Choice of gifts appropriate to seniority of guest

Sending a junior colleague to attend events on your behalf

Accepting an invitation at requested level

Expressing even mild criticism in front of others

4 – Ethical Basis of Chinese Culture
Confucian Concepts - Qiānxū

Qiānxū (Humility) 谦虚
•

Chinese regard “humility” as a key virtue

•

Humility prompts that Chinese deny or scoff at compliments rather than accept them

•

Do not take these denials at face value, repeat the compliment, several times if need be

•

Over-confidence or boastfulness in talking about one’s company or oneself is considered brash

•

In interviews, it can be difficult to get Chinese to present their successes and achievements

•

When there is nothing particular to be said, Chinese value silence rather than “empty” talk

个人主义

集体主义

Individual First – Group First

5 – Practical Manifestations of Culture

Takeaways
•

Be punctual

•

Be patient – long term relationship – trust

•

Be aware of the hierarchical structure of your counterpart

•

Be open minded to hospitality of your host

•

Be “politically” correct

6 – Business Etiquette
Job Titles and Presenting Business Cards

Job Titles & Business Cards
总裁 zǒng cái ：CEO
Family name + zǒng

总经理 zǒng jīng lǐ ：General manager
Family name + zǒng

董事长 dǒng shì zhǎng ：Chairman
Family name + dǒng

副总经理 fù zǒng jīng lǐ : Vice-general manager
Family name + fù zǒng

主任/总监 zhǔ rèn ：Director; Department Head
Family name + zhǔ rèn/zongjian
经理 jīng lǐ ：Manager
Family name + jīng lǐ

Business Cards
- Present your business card with two hands
- Have cards made with a Chinese name

6 – Business Etiquette
Gift Giving

Organizational/Company Gift
-

Modest value

-

Should be a photo-op prop

-

Examples:

•
•
•
•

Photo atlas of Canada
Framed collection of Canadian stamps (Chinese zodiac themed)
Signed visual art piece
Canadian hockey jersey

6 – Business Etiquette
Gift Giving

Practical Considerations : Gift Giving
•

Traditional Chinese etiquette requires that a person decline a gift, invitation, and other offerings two
or three times before accepting.

•

The Chinese usually do not open gifts at the time they receive them.

•

Do not give anything in sets of four or gifts that carry the association of death or funerals such as
clocks, cut flowers, white objects.

•

Always wrap gifts, but do not use white paper as it symbolizes death. Red, yellow and gold are the
best. Avoid elaborately wrapping gifts.

6 – Business Etiquette
Banquet Etiquette

Banquets (Guest)
Before:
•
•
•

Entry Door

Chinese banquets are held in hotels and large
restaurants, often in a private room.
The host will indicate where you are to sit.

Interpreter
Delegate (Most Senior)
Host (Most Senior)

Whether for a banquet or home invitation,
advise your host in advance of any health or
dietary restrictions.

Interpreter

6 – Business Etiquette
Banquet Etiquette

Banquets (Guest)
During:
• If you prefer not to drink alcohol, explain this
clearly to your host at the outset of the meal.
•
•

After:
• Fruit course signals the conclusion of the meal
•

Typically the host will turn and thank you for coming.
You offer your thanks and take your leave.

•

Arrange a return banquet of general same level; Do
not try to outdo your host by arranging a more lavish
banquet

Shortly after the first dishes are served, the host
will offer a toast. Listen carefully.
Prepare in advance the general content of your
response toast.

6 – Business Etiquette
Banquet Etiquette

Banquets (Host)
Before:
• Venue should match the level at which you
were entertained. Consider taking a private
room.
•

Host sits facing the door with principal guest
on his/her right.

During :
• As soon as possible offer a formal toast to your
guests welcoming them on behalf of your company,
mentioning your previous connections, common
objectives, contribution of the guest etc.
•

As a sign of respect, circle the table toasting each
guest separately. You should ask your principal guest
to join you.
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